2018 TRIAL COURT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 14–17, 2018 • RITZ CARLTON SAINT LOUIS , MISSOURI
A Collaborative Partnership between the
National Association for Presiding Judges & Court Executive Officers
and the National Center for State Courts
“LAUNCHING AND LEADING TURNAroundS TO RESHAPE & RENEW COURTS”

This three-day conference features team and competency skills building for local and state court leaders, and a series of workshops on current and emerging issues impacting courts.

Leadership judges and court administrators are encouraged to attend as teams. Judges and administrators attending on their own are also welcome. Included among the topics to be presented are: The Art and Science of “Leading Leaders” through the Power of Negotiation; Managing with Caseload Analytics through the Rise and Fall of Caseloads; Improving the Justice System Response to Mental Illness; After Ferguson: A Case for Minimum Operating Standards for Limited Jurisdiction Courts; CEO’s as Strategic Advisors: Why Should the Boss (PJs) Listen to You?; Does Tenure and Selection Method for PJs Impact Trial Court Management and Direction?; Dealing Responsibly with Hurricane Harvey (Weinstein) and the #Me Too Crisis; Limited License Legal Technicians for the Lawyerless; Succession Planning for PJs and CEOs; and Jailed for Being Too Poor: The National Task Force Report on Fines, Fees, Bail Reform.

For more information on Conference & Ritz Carlton Hotel Registration
www.napco4courtleaders.org
Conference Room Rate at Ritz Carlton $185 per night
PJ/CEO teams, including accompanying Judges & Administrators: $400 per attendee